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THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

—O'Bryan is selling furniture at
lost

• —A. Baum, Esq
looking loam In town

es tho finest

The County ,al Institute
opens at Robenburg on the Tlth of
July.

—Burial cases and caskets of all
kinds at O'Bryan's furniture store, op-
posite the court house.

—To-day the job for repairing the
wood work on outside of Court House
and touching up outside walls, is to be
let to the lowest bidder.

—Boys hereabouts should remem-
ber that the law imposes a fine or five
dollars upon any one anywhere who
catches a trout in any other way than
with hook and line.

—Our friend, Abe Baum, is now

mole proprietor of Baum's liquor store
and keeps some of the- best brands in,
the market Abe is a good fellow, and
drives one of the fastest and handsomest
spans in the county.

—A camp meeting is soon to be
held in the woods near Milesburg by a

new denomination of Christians, the
partieulars of which wo have not yet
learned. We presume they will be
Itirthcoming in due season.

—Farmers in different parts of
the county have already begun cutting
grain. A large quantity was in shock
on Monday last, the 26th of June—-
tile earliest date that grain:.has been

cut in this section for many years.

Sm.!, Dowa.— The piers of the
Spring Creek bridge. If our borough
dads could happen to be on it one of
These days when the bridge goes down,
it might frighten them into tearing
out or repairing this first class man
trap.
ll—Patrick Loughry, of Union twp.,
Mt several heads of new wheat in our
sometum the other day, some of w

contained as:many as 82 fully develop-
ed grains. Such wheat is oredit to
any farmer or any township in which
they are raised.

—The annual district school re-
ports have not yet all been forwarded as

inquired by law. Some six or eight
districts are still back. Directors
should remember the State appropria-

tion will be withheld if this matter is
lot promptly attended to.

—A now dress-making establish-
ment has ju.t been opened, in the sec-

ond story of Bush Lk. McLains block,
opposite the Bush House, by Miss Met-
tle C. Leathers. The ladies will find
ker at all times prepared to attend to

their wants, punctually, pleasantly and
neatly.

—Two of the boat built, showiest
buggies to be seen in this part of the
State have just been turned out by our

Mend McQuistion, and will be sold at
}ow figures, for bugglos of this kind
All the work done at hicquistion'sshop
is made by first class workmen, and
from the best material

—William Walker, of Brush Val-
ley, sent to our sanctum, last Friday,
I'l'l f a dozen heads of Norway oats,eacli
of which is not less than six inches long
and well tilled. Mr. Walker says his
oats is all that way. If this is so, then
our Brlish Valley friend is going to
have a tremendous crop.

—William Robb, of Curtin town-
ship, while plowing last week, turned
over a largo stone, under which ho WAN

astonished }o find seven copperhead and
two rattlesnakes By 'good luck ho
succeeded in killing them all This
looks like a big story, but we aro as-

sured, on good authority, that it is cor-

rect in ovary particular.
—Our merchants and others have

a very bad habit of throwing old papers
on the streets. There is no article that
is used carelessly so apt to frighten hor-
ses. More runaways are occasioned by
bits of paper flying about loose,
than from all other causes combined.
We hope our town council will take
this matter under consideration, and
peas an ordinance prohibiting the throw-
ing of paper out on the streets.

—The trout supper at the Bush
House, given to the editorial party here
on the nth Instant, has been spoken of
In high teems by our exchanges, and It
wiui really a recherche affair. The trout
were splendidly cooked and partaken of
with great relish by the hungry ink-
slingere and their friends. Only poor
Santora, of the Indiana Democrat, of
all the party, misted the treat; and ho
was so full of Centre County milk,whieh
he got. somewhere up in the Nittany
mouf lain, that he couldn't come to

time. Mrs. Campbell and her hu.thand,
our friend,Pat, are experienced caterers,
and know how to make things taste
good. The supper was a real, glorious,
jovial affair, ana was hugely enjoyed.

All About Bellefonte. What the Edi-
tors Say.

The newspapers continuLo talk
about our town and people, and they
say so many nice things that we feel
in duty bound to print them. To pub•
lash wliat they all say about WI will
take up a.good deal of space, but we
don't know that we can occupy it bet•
ter. We will begin this week with the
Philadelphia Four Quarters, a tip-top
political and family newspaper, edited
by Mr. J. TRAINOR KINO. That jour-
nal says:

At Bellefonte we wore received and treated
in princely style. Between the morning end
afternoon fiefifiione the editors and thou- ladles
might have been seen in knots, visiting the
natural points of Interests, of which Bellefonte
Infiniti.] so many. For our own part we speed
our insure hours in the Inspection of the most
wonderful spring of water it has liven
our fortune to witness, It Is located nt the
base of one of the little for whirls Itelleftmte
is noted, And forme a lakelet of, nay one hun-
dred yards square The water In as cold as
ire and as clear as erymtal,and from its isntem
are reflected is the sunlight all the tailed
colors of the rainbow, beautiful shells, pet.-
hien, grass and mosses, with which the led
tom of the lake appears to be cot 'red, At
one corner of the lake there has been n innlll-
ing erected, with all themachinery of a pump.
hug engine. Thin machinery Is Worked by
the overplus water from thin lake, and 1111.111 S
the Wafer Up intoa basin On the top 01 the
hill, from Which the town Is nupplled as co-
moody as 110 are from Fairmount, and m Ith
jhe purest, (molest and sweetest atUral Water
we ever tasted.

Alter the afternoon session lunch wan eery

ed to stay the "innards" for an excursion In
carriages In Manny Mountain. The citizene
of Bellefonte, irrespiielise or party, funnelled
the carriages, and beneath the ionllen of fair
ladies and waving of 'kerchiefs, we took the
ribbons to guide as light a stepping span of
bays as Pidlealelphia can hoist, to wend sour
way Up the labyrinthian winding. of Nitlany
Creek le the top of the mountain, a ()intimate'

feet above our starting point. The road was
excellent, end the scenery grand and pictur-
esque, all of which, In conjunction with the
high kpirits of the party, lent a charm in re.
marksbill contract with the brain and body
enervating routine of an editor's Itfe. All ofa
sudden the eye broke through the ,lentio
mountain foliage uon a crone, whose beau-
ties the storied Rhine could not out-rival. We
were on the summit of the Nittany Mountain,
and had within the eye's range five townships
of landscape, Potter, Gregg, Penn, Miles and
Haines, with Brush and in the
distance, and still further on, "Egg,' "Brush"
and the "Seven Mountains" on one side, and
South Mountain and Potter's Fort on the oth-
er, with Centre Hall quietly resting in the cen-
tre of the scene. Through these valleys me-
ander several pure mountain Streams. Who
fields In the bottom, six hundred feet bolo*
where we stood, are all laid out In ten acre
squares, and every farm has a grove of about
the same number of acre., which adds much
to the harmony of the scene.

The point which commands thin beautiful
view, has, we believe, no name but that ap-
plied to the whole mountain. We would sug-
gest

CLOLTO, (Clear Vlew,)
a very pretty and very appropriate name, In
our opinion

Our return to the city wan rapid. The din-
lance wan about eight miles, and we drove It
In about fifty minutes.

On our arrival at the Bush House, we were
Informed that the citizens had determined to
give un a trout-champagne supper Editor.
were never known to refuse that sort of hos-
pitality, and, of course, "accepted the altos-
thin" unanlmnusly.

The bountiful supply of good things was lei-
surely discussed, and particularly the sprin-
kled twenties, whose exquisite flavor amply
trot all exportations. There were copious
draughts of "Widow Cilquot" for all who wish-
ed, and, while testing the merits of its claims,
the following toasts were proposed, and re-
plied to in the most felieitous manner, draw-
ing frequent arid hearty applause from all
p roe ODt.

We omit the toasts because they
ha-ve already been published. The
Four Quarters continues:

The a peahen. uniformly referred In th
highest terms to the treatment they had r
solved at the hands of the citizens of liell
fonte, and in no doing they did not in lii
leant degree overstate the feeling of each am
every ineitileer of the Association In regard t,
the sumptuous entertainment It pleased th
citizens of that beautiful town to offer then

Duringour stay In Bellefonte we had the
pleaattre of going through the Democratic
Hate/man office, one of the neatest printing
offices le uo• Mate The machinery Is all run
hg It,. co,rent of a creek cruet' which the of.
tire eto•mi• lion I' ~run Meek Is the able
edit. i and generous proprietor of title ',stab

of Ihe paper Is the game else and
form of The Pour Quarters, and Is accounted
one of the Odes( In the State

The Hush House, which no laylishly fed and
entertained the ezeurnioniata, is one of the
largest hotels. In the Miele, haying about one
hundred large, airy rooms, handsomely fur-
nished It Is a neprr atrueture, beautifully nil

~natenear the de ,lisurrounded by running
water It dentin dtobe a fashionable sum
merresort

We endorse Mr. Kirm's suggestion
as to the name which that point on
Nittany Mountain that overlooks
l'ennsvalley ought to have. 'Clarvo,'
or Clear View, is/euphonious,classical
and appropriate. Hereafter, let it be
called 'Clarvo,',.

Next comes that funny McPixx, of
the Cambric Freeman, who is as full
of Jokes as a dog generally is of fleas.
McPue, is rematkah!e for being a good
fellow, publishing a tip top paper and
wearing a tremendously wide riinnied
hat. He says :

AL Iyrone several of the fraternity and a few
Imo, of the fair Ilex Joined us, or we them,
and up the Bald Itagle Valley Rail howl we
scooted in the roost luxurious cars arid best
of npirits. for a distanee of thirty mlles or en,
to Al ilestairg, (probabiy called so bOuPUISO IL is
tar, nubs fi OM Belletonte,) where our train
was switched off on to the Snow Shoe It It,
and 010110 two miles atummplished In a very
brief length of period An an evidence att.,
good fee.lng prevailing, we may here remark
that 'our erring but well meaning brethren"
of the Radical persuasion, with their ladle.,
although en route direct for Willirunsport,
very kindly escorted us to Bellefonte, instead
of banging around the Milenburg station un-
til the return of the train, wide!' there was no
law to prevent them from doing, While we
nay thin much for our radical brethren and
cistern, a e feel none the lens eonntreined to
condemn the ill temper manifested by the
train which here us from Milenburg to Belle-
bum, We eon hardly expeet our restore to
believe It, but true it is that that particular
train rat Its bark up all the way, and on our
return trip It wan In no bettor humor, for It
runes all down In very short meter Still it
deserves usuch credit for enabling ate to reach
Bellefonte In the briefest time possible, which
sudel very well two lawyer editors of our par-
ty at least At Bellefonte our reception was
"child-like and bland," the Watchman in wall-
ing (or us being as Meek as a lamb Or a man
that had Just had been Lammed. Ourgreeting,
however, was as cordial as our treatment
while there was kind and hospitable, and eve-
rybody seemed nil glad as we were that we
had arrived If we had got lb face foremost,
Instead of mu vertu, we don't believe they
would have been better pleasant. From the
station to the hush House was but a short
walk, and once there and properly domiciled,
the hotel register revealed the fact that some
lb Iay-if ve Democratic editers and probably a
baker's dozen of ladies were there to make
tone ilia larder* of that stupendous and com-
fortable hostelry.

An exeursion to Nlttaciy tfountarn In car-
riages, furnished by the kind citizens of Belle-
font., Irrespective of perkyfollowed soon af-
ter, and If there is any drive more exhllerge
ting, any road finer or smoother for • din
Lance of about eight miles, or any view In the
country more charming or picturesque than
dintseen from the mountain, we are content
to pass in our ehlps" without Iseating our

eyes upon It. That grand anoramie view of
Pennir Valley, with its well tilled farms, Ito
handsome farm houses, Its pretty villages, Its
magnificent groves, and its many points of
historic! Interest, is too sublime, too enchant-
ing, for any description ofours to do It Jus-
tice. It was Bolmad fitting that the knights of
the pen should 061 there to drink in as it were
the countless beauties of Ponne Valley! De-
lighted beyond measure, our party turned to
retrace their steps (carriage steps) towards
Bellefonte, 100 road leadibg thereto being by
this time, In the estimation of one of our par-
ty at least, almost celestial In Its aspects, ow-
ing to the milky trey which led hint Into all
the cheerful byways and udder delights of
Pleasant Bap. The lacteal fluid, however,
proved a second lielilah, Intuirmick as there
Was one chair 'meant at the elegant trout sup-
per and one bed tossed before Its lime Onen
again In the pretty town ofBellefonte, wo were
not long In sitting ourselves down to tho
pleasant lack of discussing a sumptuous trout
simile] at the Bush House, Interlarded with
tel viands, neat toasts, brilliant senti-
ment, and pleasant repartee—all the free gift
or the pleasing results of the free gift of the
kholdicarted people of Bellefonte A her the
supper onion a season of pleasant recreation
and refreshing slumber, followed by n visit to

ho large and magnificent spring sup
tplies the town vi ith water, after first first fore
ag the fluid by 111011114 or. water wheel illto
all immense rekervyi, on an adjacent hill We
also Inspected that' model "print shop," the
Bellefonte Watchmen office, saw sthin water
power which runs the presses, beheld thin
close proenn,rtr ofa fine trout stream, vs ith
the 111111 V 411`•11,1,111,1 of which our friend Meek
van entutratolvale al any time front either of
the 41,1•1111110111WP of his ranee by merely drop.

t,,, rn er hn. , tt ended car way to the,glann
work., where we sew nitwit to Interestand In-
”lt in I 11., albeit trawl, was more blowing than
elrik Mg In the proven,/ We were glad to nee
that l hey outdo lig,il Of their work, however,
and sp,,red all the pones they could in the mnk-
ing of itnob. gluten A few other prominent
1. ,‘, rt's 1,1 1.11111(1Ni town commanded our
11111.111ion for a little elide, and then with I'.
1/re) Meet, and amiable and estimable lady,
end I' (fray's right bower, Joe Furey, as bon
(ages, and with grateful reeolleetionn of the
itrineely welcome and hospitality that had
101,erl PIP lavishly vonel,afell to us, we 1.1.1 a

11(111.11 11l B01(4011{0 and lie noble
bested 1. 111n0m., and turned our laves In the
direetton of Willtanto,port,

Next cornea SANSoti, of the Indiana
Deinorral—the man who drank the
Nittany Mountain mill., and conse-
quently Rimmed the trout supper at the
Buell Malec. Mr. StNO(tM save;

After breakfast on Tuesday morning we
proeeelled to Tyrone City and after a abort
halt took the ears on the Iteld Eagle Valley
Railroad, and arrived at Bellefonte et
about IC m. Hero we met the Democratic Ed-
itorial Association of the State The sennion
of theaasoolatlen wan held In the afternoon, a
brief synopsis of Its proeeedings being pub-
Ilehed inanother etdumn In the afternoon
the party now cohiposed of some thirty or
more editors, most of them being aerompa
tiled by their wives, wore taken In earriages
to the lop of lice Nittany mountain overlook
Mg thebeautiful Penn, Valley Here a view
of surpassing loveliness and grandeur was
exhibited—a panorama of such ev 9ulsitebeauty that it well repaid the exeursionists
for the entire trip. For our ride weare en.
pecraiiy indebted to Mr Koller, an enterer's.
leg merchant of Ilellefonte. Numerous stop-
lieges were matte along the road, anti an op
port:unity given to tent the quality of the en•
to 0 wine. of the well Ino.lo fanners literal
ly It Is it land "flowinffpirith Intik and honey,"
of the first we had an abundant supply, anti
saw many indleati-ns of the latter After the
retort: to Bellefonte, the party partook of a
grand trout supper at the Bush blouse, a Met:
wan said to be a superb affair This wan a •o•
live offering on the part of the good
to propitiate the editors For sour part all
need no big fetid to make tin spealtagef the
place

Bellefonte, the county seat of Centre, Is one
of the handsomest towns In the Stale, shamed
In a beautiful valley, surrounded by fertile
lands and possesned of immense water power
Indeed the water is quitea feature,,the springs
ittirtintling the I two being Rowing the larg-
est In the State, anti the waters pure anti
sparkling as the heaven distilled dew to Her-
mon Of course we met our friend P Gray
Meek, of the WotrAmon, anti fully appreciate
his kindness and that of hie estimable lady
After a visa to some of the manufar,turiog en.
tabllshnients an Wedeenday morning, the par-
ty took the train for Williamsport.

Our friend, Mitotic, of the Perry
County Democrat, was also present,

and the following 18 what he thought
about it .

At r oclock the A asociation adjourned, and
the editor, and ladles present wore taken In
charge try the eitisena, and driven to the lop
of N. litany ountain, along one of the marl
Mt I tit-Ip.m., roads In the State, the futile lead
Mg op Spring Creek, nod through 11 deep
111111t11111 gorge From the topof the mono
0011 one of the moat beautiful Colley, in the
State, Penns Valley, lay rammed to view. The
night elicited outburst, of delight from all
present, sod eapeclally from the ladles of the
party.

At 9 k the editors and a large number
of the most prominent citizen, of the town
net down to the trout supper whiel/ was got
ten lip In t legant style The trout were cook
ed with artistic akin, and the table war spread
with all Mat was calculated to tempt the appe-
tite After coat Editor had disposed of nu-
merous trout and a comilderable amount of
ofher xubxlantlulx, the cloth was removed, and
the• regular Meats being In order, a list of ap-
propriate sentiments were read and appropi i
strip responded to. The Ikemocralic editors
at Bellefonte• adjourned flittllolt in a body to
Williamsport

We must close onr extracts this
week, with the remarks of the corre
spondent of the Erie Observer, who
says :

The attendance at the Democratic Editorial
Con, enthon WI larger than
bad anticipated, every section of the tale be-
ing represented Beautiful and ae•compliabrd

wi•es of the editors, were them, lean
leg one at a loss which to admire 01051, the
good ta•di• of the hunt,&&&&&Is or elven in task
lug much eseellent selections fur partners In
life• It would be nothing new to Inform you
that Bellefonte is one of the prettiest towns
In the Stale, having a number of substantial
brick buildings, among which I may mention
the handsome structure owned by Hon. 1'
bray Meek, of the Watchman Hla on}, la an
neat an a parlor, and everything tidy and In
order In both compering and preen rooms Be
In not only an able editor, but a meelianleal
genius Ile runs his fine cylinder press by
water power, Omni saving the expense of fuel
and a man to attend the engine, besides being
teller rd from the heat, dirt and consequent
annoyance.

—Gen R. D. Cummings, of the
Eagle Hotel, Philadelishia, has also be-
come proprietor of the 'Surf House,' at
Atlantic City, Now Jersey. Thi., !nag-
nificent house has just been repenit-1
and renovated, and a new fr.inf pot
and is no tioi ,. ..1 t
accommodating nix liqll I 0•I •

The Surf [louse is nearer. tile .wean
than any othor.first cla,s house at this
celebrated watering place, and a fine
and unobstructed view of the great At-
lantic is afforded from nearly every
room in it. Billiard-room, Bowling-
alleys and shooting gallery are attached
to the hotel, and ;Carl Sontz's parlor
music has been engaged for the season.
Thorn aro four or five trains daily be-
tween Atlantic City and Philadelphia,
and also telegraphic communication;
so that It is one of tbo most convenient
as well as delightful places of resort In
tho country. Those ofour people who
desire to go there, should engage rooms
at the Surf House).

—The grass crop is said to be
very short in this section the present
season.

—Overlooking the asperities of
politics, we are not ungratified to learn
that our cotemporary of,theRepubli-
can has had conferred, upon him by
the American University and Eclectic
Medical Coll+ of Philadelphia, the
honorary degree of L. L. I)., and has
received his diploma therefor. Woshall
not say that this recognition ofAe tal-
ents and ability of Col. Brown, not
been deserved, for it surely has. What-
ever we may think of him as a
cian,' or however much we may despise
the abominable political doctrines of
which lie is the professed advikate, we

will do him the justice to say that ho
is a man of education and:considerable
literary experience. Starting in Wens

a poor boy, he early grappled with and
overcame the classics, and graduated
with honot at Allegheny. College, in
Meadville, which institution conferred
upon him the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. Had the Colonel kept out of
the Radical party and adhered to the
good old Democratic faith of his WEI.
ere, his college edudation might have
done him some service; but who ever
heard of the Radical party (and es-
pecially such a set of soap-sticks as

its leaders are composed of in this
county) appreciating anything like in.
(ellectual superiority? Rah—there's
hardly one among them that has a

pennyworth of brains.
• rerhap., however, the Colonel can

take some comfort from the fact that
he is now a Doctor of Laws—the only
1,. 1,. D. in this part of the country. If
so, we congratulate him.

—Mrs. Dare has a fine assort-
ment of ladies and children's gloves,
and ladies and children's hosiery.

—The/(gertainment given by
Professor luglies arid pupils of the
Academy, on Wednesday night, was a
complete success. Reynolds's flail was
crowded almost to:suffocation, and a
great deal of interest manifested in the
exercises. These consisted altogether
of vocal and instrumental music and
orginal and select orations. Generally
speaking, the music was good and the
speeches were well delivered. Among
those who spoke original pieces were

F. Wetzel, \V. B. Rankin and J. M.
Evans, of Bellefonte, J. 11. 'l'. ltyman,
of Milesburg, JO9. K. Alexander, of
Moundsv d le, Va.,llerbert W. Edmunds
of Cape May, N. J., W. R. Sewell, of
Pittsburgh and J. E. Ross, of Mahony
city. The declamations by the other'
evinced considerable knowledge of
oratory for such young speakers, and
several of them quite surprised us. But
where all did so well, it would be invi-
dious to mention names, Suffice it to
say,t hat all were very much commend.
ed, and reflected credit on their teach•
ere. The young ladies were exquisite-
fy dressed and looked very beautiful
and attractive, and all sung well.

Prof.' Hughes spares no pains with
his pupils, and has brought our Acade-
my to a perfection never before reached
by any other principal. We are begin
ing to be quite proud of it, and truft
that he and his corps of efficient and
accomplished lady and gentlemen pro-
fessors may long remain with us,

—The Brokerhoff House, under the
superintendence of Mr. George Welsh,
is still kept open for the proprietors,
Messrs. Ilouseal and Krorn, notwith-
standing an impression that has got
abroad to the contrary. Mr. Welsh
is keeping a good house and sets an ex-
cellent table. lie has ono of the best
cooks in the country, polite and atten-
tive waiters, and everything neat and
clean. There aro about 15 or 20 sleep-
ing rooms, well furnished, with gentle-
men's and ladies' parlors, and the house
generally is kept in good style. Mr.
Welsh is an accommodating landlord

and tries his best to make his guests
comfortable, Ile tells us that he soon
expects to resume.tio running of the
bus between the illrokerhoti and the
depot.

CiiK,,,AP TRANAPORTATION.—RaeB of
Freight Reduced. —Ziminerrnans have
got back their wheelbarrow. The man
who bad it 'borrowed' for the put two
months preferred returning it to having
his name appear in the WATCHMAN, in
connection therewith. It is ready to be

if..l but the owners respect-
t '1 ly horn) word to rtuurn it

r 01,1.0). ..u) at built wino in: if
months But don't all noun) AL uric,.

Stop and read Zimmormans supplement
in this issue, and see how they are
'throwing' goods away, and what a
run they have for Singer Sewing Ma-
chines. They aro making things hum,

—A n ice variety of IlainbOrg edg,
ings and infant waists at Mrs. 'Dare's.

--The attention of our readers Is
called to the advertisement of Mr. J.
B. Huele, In another place. Mr. Bttele
sells whiskies, wines, brandies, Zte., by
the wholesale, and is an honorable and
upright dealer. We can recommend
his liquors for domestic, medical:or sac-
ramental purposes, ad we speak fribm
personal knowledge when we say that
he sells nothing that he cannot himself
recommend. Mr. Rttele's word is as
good as a bond.

SUICIDL—Wm. Daughenbaugh, a
man about 28 years of age, resident
near Howard, Pa.;oommited suicideon
Monday last by throwing himself
under the lA:Nit Have'n Mail west, as
it moved MT from Mill Hall Station. He

had been seen about town and vicini-
ty during tie day and his conduct led
many to suppose him deranged, which,
information since recieved, proves to
have been correct. He seems to have
gone about the business very deliber-
ately, having posted himself a few rode
front the track previous to the arrival
of the train. As it started from the
station, lie ran towards it, and, the en-
gine having passed him, attempted to
throw himself under a car but struck
the steps and was knocked back. In-
stantly springini up,lie,tultde a second
dash at it; succeeding this time in ac-
complishing his purpose. One leg was
crushed from the knee down,the wheel
passing twice over it,his skull was frac-

tured, besides receiving a number of
other severe cute and bruises, from the

effecte of which he died the same even-

GRAND GIFT AND MUSICAL CON-
cm.---A grand giR musical concert
will be held at Charles City, Floyed
County lowa, sometime in September,
at which time twenty thousand dollars
worth of real estate and other property
will be distributed tq the ticket hold',
ers. The prizes range from fifty cents
to•two thousand dollars. The draw-
ing will take place at the conclusion
of the concert. All tickets to the con-
cert will be entitled to such prizes as

may be drawn to its number. Price of
tickets one dollar each and six tickets
for five dollars. For sale at the office
of J. Smith Barnhart, Esq., over the
bank of Wm, F. Reynolds & Co.,
Bellefonte, Pa.

—Collins of all styles, sizes and
prices at O'Bryan's furnitareetore, op-
posite the courthouse.

Cllarroir o• Trws of Saavrcits.—ln
St. John's Catholic Church at this place
services will begin u follows : From
the first Sunday of July loth() first Sun-
day in September :

High Mass at 9f A. M.
Angel Sodality BY. M.
Vespers, Sermon and Benediction at

BY. M.
The Sunday school has vacation from

the first of July to the first Sunday in
September.

Next Tuesday, July 4th, Mass
will be at 8 A. M., after which the Na-
tional Flag will float in front of the
church. •

EVANGELICAL A!SOCIATIOY.—The new
church at Pleasant Hill, under the
Evangelical Asmociation,hati progressed
rapidly toward completion. In a few
neeks more the structure will be coin

plete and ready for dedication. Much
credit is due to the management and
especially to Henry L. Barnhart, who
liberally donated the lot and otherwise
aided the enterprise. There are many
others connected with this association
worthy of special notice, whose names
we have not been placed in possession
of.

—Flowers, Ribbons. Hate trim-
med and untrimmed, at astoniehing
low prices, at Mrs. Dare's.
—ln the manufacturing line,

Bellefonte has something it can boast
of, as well as many things it cannot.
No town in the State has a better ar
ranged or better sonducted Planing
Mill than the one operated in this place
now by W. V. Hughes, EN., assisted
by our young friend George Itrew. They
have in their employ some of the best
mechanics in the country, and of lste
we have seen work turned out there
that is titt surpassed by the beet city

manufacturers.
--Real thread lace collars and

sleeves at Mrs. Dare's trimming store.
Acctom.—On Tuesday afternoon

about four o'clock, a man named Swift-
wood, was caught in a circular saw in
the mill of Holmes & Holt, near Snow
Shoe, by which ho had an arm badly
lacerated,bedido being otherwise severe.
ly injured. His arm was amputated
by Dr. T. B. Hayes, of Bellefonte, as-
slates! by Drs. Glenn ■nd Houtz, and
Is doing as well as could be expected
under the eircum‘tances.

__Mr. I' C Richard, a native of
Switzerland and a skillful workman
has opened a shop for the repairing of
watches next door to Harper's store.
Mr. Richard desires a share of the pub-
lic patronage, and obligates himeelfh
render complete satisfaction. Call
and see him.

—The prince of good fellows, John
Anderson, has had his restaurant and
boor saloon, repaired and repainted in
a handsome manner. John sells excel-
lent beer, and keep+ a Inlet and relpect-
able place.
--A contpany having in view the

erection of new Glass Works, is now
being organized in this place. We
hope the movers in the matter will
succeed in their enterprise. 4

—r—For good home made furniture
go tb O'Bryan,oppo'site the court house.

Announcements.
AF3DOCIATE JUDGE

Wo 'are atithorizoti to announce um tem"RICHARD CONLEY, Ott-tonne'. township,ll9n estididate for' Associate Judge. Hohject t 0 the IleCIRIOU of tiro Democratic County conventionWe are authorized toannounee the nom, ofCol. W. W. Love, of Potter township, t),candidate for Associate Jose. Hilineet ha ti„,dlion.eclaim) of the Democratic Ctuinty Conte))
Wo are authorized to announce the name of

Al.

Hon. John flosterman, as a candidate for Aroarmlet° Judge, subject to the dentelon of theDemocratic CountyConvention.
We are authorized to announco Wneon, or Howard boroutt, no a roindidato forA B.oeinto Judge. Bub (Jet to the 41011 310 a of(ho Democratic County 'onventinn.
IVo are authorized to nnnotineo 11/01Esq., of Half Moon townahm, n 4 a eimindat,',for annoclate Judge. Sulqort to tho de( Non ofthe Democratic CountyConvention.
IV° nro authorized to announce the mainctDaniel Z Kline, Eng., of 80114401110, e,rimdilate for annoolato Judgn. HubjectMelon of the Democratic County Con volitio,

COAIMISSIDNER.
We aro actliorized to announce iiainucl iFooter, of Spring lownahlp, an a canin.ku, f,;,County Comminsioner, objet to the deoinenof( h o Democratic County Convention

TREASURERS/
Wo aro authorized to announre thatDerr, Eso , of Dofiefonto, will he a tatnill.lak,for County TroaMiror. Huljoet to ti.,1,14,„nof the Democratic County Convenient
Wo aro authorized to announce the nem„ 0 1John 11. Barnhartof finrlirg townoi,,, ,candidate for County Treasurer, euiiieet to OMdoclalon of the lioinoeratio County cooren

insTRIcT ArrimsE)

Wo ore authorlicul t4l 11111101111r4, 11,4. nameof I/ F. Fortocy, of Bellefonte, n. A e.uutiltrfor diatriet attorney Solucet to the
of Om Democratic CountyConventimi

—The shoemakers of Radical May
sachusetts do riot agree with the recentPennsylvania State convention in en.
dorsing the present protective n)ntern.
They declare that taxes upon articlesused in their industry only brings la an
annual revenue to the government ofs3,ooo,ooo,while they impose upon the
manufacturers of boots and shoes a
tax of $18,000,000, which falls directlyupon the consumer,or nearly fifty cents
a head for every man, woman, and
child, in this single branch of industry.

—The Radicals are troubled by the
"new departure" of the Democratic
party. Auer the election they will hate
more serious trouble in its arrival

EMI
MACMANTIS —ln Carll.ln, on the Igth

John Meemenum, Esq, aged shout ran yeari

The deceased Was a brother of the rrnsrs
ble James Mwownanus, of thin pines lb, ear
a resident of Clearfield, but, lin% mg hinthim
wife, was on • visit to a sister Is
where he riled- Mr. Macmanns su in thin
plane not longwince, visiting his I,thor Ste
believe his death leaves our Mr Ito mum%
the only remaining member of that lama y

MONEY MARKET,
De Haven & Ilrp., 44 South 11111,1 4 tr«rt
llati'a., furnbft. he following up to tilt, It

inntant ,

U 8. 6'o. of 'Bl ;q:IR
t!lo111

ut
ND I

11.5 nin• . „. 1t (0 111"
. 467 ..

- 1135.4 ini Ill',
" . 'OM . . . 110, leo 1184,
. R's, 10-44r0i109', Ito 1., ,.,

II H :to Year a per cent. ty 110:00 lI,Nliol.l . 111 .„'i4, Hi,
Hilver, III? ac oe.,
Union Pacific It It let M Ninth, Moil„eii7t,
Cientrel Peeifle It It " ,,,ii qii',
Union Pacific Land Grant Bonds. 7n Ml ny 7n,,„

OUR TERMS.

THE " DEMOCRATIC \V .11
MAN" le publishedevery Friday ra,,rri

log, In the city of Bellefonte, Pr. , ny I' .1;11

If LEK al 12 per annum (if paid
mince), r 2 50, when not paid in nl‘ 41.,. at. I
Is if not pa d before the expiration
year; and no paper will be ditteontinii, l unu
all arrearage is paid, except at the
the put/limber.

Papers will not be sent out of Centre( ousty

units/ paid _for in advance.
All Advertisements for a less term thw lire

months, 20 cents per line fir the noit dirvt
insertions, and 6 cents a line for I 11,11 sill
lions! Insertion. Special[ atieesone-lialliure

Editorial notices 26 cents per line
A liberal discount le made to 'I . li, Sit r

a. f Itiming by thequarter, half year, or yi•

lows

8P CS OCCUPILD.

Int, Inch (or 12. Ilnen this type)
Iwo Inches . .

flirt., Inches . .

quarter column (or 4!,.i
Half column (or 9 Ito us)
One column (or 19 Inches).

V. , li,
In IS
1 31

; 1 I 4II
55

Job Printing of every kind dome soh ia•st-
netts and dispatch. 'llie v
been refitted with a Power Press and ,s I Yr.,
and -everything luthe printing 11110
ruled In the mostartistic manner mei lit the
lowest rates. Terms—CASH

All letters should be addressed to
P. uit Y

Bellefonte. '5January 1, 1860

Now A.dvertisemnts

pRor"SA Prorealm will be
received qt the Once of the Prc•tic ,

until Siitorday fir 1,1 day nf 1,71.
the

f"r
o gradttatittic tioitintnry nI bridging ht tit.

Cart 01 the I, I: CI( It (1..111 it. vlern

nnitttlttrly of Union ninthly to It oint in the t't

emit), 111 tisk Hull, Ceuire cointy, 1., lhg ,1•'

Ilons .11 10 511 6)01 PlOiliI•4 I
seen at the °Mee in Lea istairg Piloted hirer
of proposals can be had ut the °flies :So oth
era will be received

GEORGE F. MILLER,
President of the L. C. t S C IL Itf'1621-21-tf Les [short, s.

Genoa or tits Lzwienuao Cevret
Ann 81, 110011CIIIII it It I 0 ,

Philadelphia, June I Dal
Notice la hereby given that the lirvt meta ll

meat of Five Dollar, per share (0 the t eplutl
Stock. of the Lowleburg, Centre, and Hanle°
Creek R. IL Co., subscribed le the 'Pawnshops
ofBarrie, Potter, Gregg, Poen end Haines,
Centre County, will be payable on Ills first

day of July 1871, and the ettbnequent Install-
ments of Are Dollars per share, sill he due

and payable on the first day of each succeed
log mouth, until the whole la plod

Paymenta of the above Instailmeno
hereby required tube made to the Tresluret
of the Co , at the °Mee of the Centre COMM(

flanking Company, 1.401101011td, Po
JOSEPH LESI.F. I,

Treasurer
N. B. Any person desiring, can pay the whole

oil at once. If payment, are not puectua jt i/
made, the law allows one per cent paril ngln,to be charged In addition,

=mom,

RINTIALITY A INGIN
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